
CABINET - 8TH JULY 2010 
 

Report of the Director of Leisure and Environment 
 

ITEM 14 ARTS AND CULTURE SERVICE REVIEW 
 
Purpose of Report 
 
To report on the outcome of the Arts and Culture Service Review. 
 
Recommendations
 
To approve: 
 
1. The proposals arising from the Arts and Culture Service Review to achieve 

savings of £40,000 (£26,000 of which has already been deducted from the 
base 2010/11 budgets plus a further £14,000 savings already identified for 
2011/12) through reducing grants to Charnwood Arts, Youth Forum and 
events and cutting the grants for Orchestra Live and Arts Development 
completely.   

 
2. That delegated authority be given to the Director of Leisure and 

Environment to make any staffing and operational changes to implement 
these proposals. 

 
3. That delegated authority be given to the Director of Governance and 

Procurement to establish a single system for an appraisal and allocation 
process for all grants across the Council. 

 
Reasons
 
1.  To adopt the most advantageous model for the future delivery of the service 

following the options appraisal. 
 
2.   To enable proposals arising from the service review to be implemented 

effectively. 
 
3. To provide transparency of the total budget allocated in grants to support 

services commissioned or funding awarded across the Council. 
 
Policy Context 
 
These service reviews form part of the overall programme of service reviews agreed 
by Cabinet on 26th November 2009 that will contribute to the Council’s aim of 
continually improving the way we do business, setting challenging but realistic 
targets, and delivering value for money on Council services. 
 
The Arts and Culture service supports a number of corporate objectives and 
activities as detailed in the Corporate Plan.  Of particular importance is the priority 
to “improve the quality of life for people living in priority neighbourhoods by:- 
ensuring community involvement through assisting community groups to use local 
venues for centre stage and screen, supporting the In Bloom community programme 
and supporting events aimed at reducing antisocial behaviour.” 
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The Charnwood Sustainable Community Strategy has a key theme “Prosperity 
Matters” which sets out the aim of “maximising opportunities for a dynamic 
Charnwood economy”.  The Leicestershire Local Area Agreement has a number of 
business related priorities including the creation of a prosperous innovative and 
dynamic economy.   
 
Key to the service is working in partnership to both support economic regeneration 
and to deliver economic and social benefits from the Olympics.  Partners include the 
Town Centre Partnership, delivering Loughborough’s event programme including 
Streets Alive and the Christmas Programme, the University and College in 
supporting the cultural Olympiad programme. 
 
Scope of the Service  
 
This Service Review will cover the Arts and Culture Service.  The Arts Policy Budget  
enables the Council to deliver projects across the Borough that focuses on the 
following themes: hard to reach groups, cultural diversity, rural and community 
programmes, community cohesion, safer and stronger communities, vulnerable 
people and places, Improving wellbeing and health, prosperous and dynamic 
economy and investing in our children. 
 
The arts development work is delivered mainly through existing partnerships 
supported through Service Level Agreements or partnership agreements these 
include: Charnwood Arts, Creative Leicestershire, Centre Stage, Centre Screen, and 
Orchestra Live.  All of these partnerships have been successful in levering in 
significant funding from other sources. Regular monitoring and reviews demonstrate 
that the key partnerships are good value for money and bring an excellent return for 
money. In 2008/9 Charnwood Arts secured a ten fold return on the Councils 
investment.  This work is coordinated by an Arts Development Officer. 
 
The Arts Development Officer also delivers the Town Centre Events Programme, in 
partnership with the Town Centre Partnership. This function was transferred to 
Arts, Cultural and Heritage Services, Leisure & Environment Department in 2008, as 
part of a review of that service area when the Town Centre Managers Post was 
deleted.  The officer also facilitates and advises community organisers, and key 
stakeholders in booking parks and open spaces, event management, public art and 
arts grants.  There is a growing trend in events (community and public) that this 
departments advises on, and this trend  is forecast to rise dramatically during major 
events over the next decade (World Cup, Olympics)  
 
The Public Events cost centre supports key events that have historically been 
delivered through the arts service namely Streets Alive and the Mela.  
 
The Council has a number of different revenue grant and commissioning budgets.  
Some including Community, Sports and Historic Building Grants are currently 
brought together as Charnwood Grants under a single process overseen by the 
Charnwood Grants Panel.  The Arts Development Grants which are included in this 
review are part of this system.   There are other grant making and commissioning 
arrangements which do not operate within this system, including the grant to 
Charnwood Arts.  The allocation of grant funding generally is outside the scope of 
this review as many of the budgets are outside the Arts and Culture service.  
However consideration has been given to a transparent system for all grants across 
the Council. 
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Principal options to be evaluated 
 
As part of the review for the Arts & Culture Service the following options have been 
considered: 
 

A. Do nothing 
This has been ruled out as it will not achieve the savings proposed 

 
B. Close down budget entirely 

This has been considered, however this would result in reduced support 
from the Council for public events, key partnerships, including Town Centre 
Partnership and community involvement, all key aspects of the corporate plan 

 
C. Terminating contracts or subscriptions not able to demonstrate good 
performance or value for money and tapering some of the contracts  
 
D. Reduce Arts Grants to zero due to the availability of other grants 
 
E.  Reduce support to key festivals and events 
 
F. Staffing review 

 
Options Review 
 
The following table shows a summary of the various areas of the service that have 
been reviewed to provide the potential efficiency savings.  A more detailed view of 
the work that has been done in considering each of the remaining options, C to F 
and how the savings target could be achieved is described below. 
 
  VfM Social 

Impact 
Recommendation Efficiency 

Savings 
Orchestra Live (option 
C) 

Low Low Cut budget as low return 
on investment 

£5.5K 

Community Event 
support/Youth Forum 
reduced/prizes (Option 
C) 

Medium Medium Reduce financial support £3.7  

Charnwood Arts 
(option C) 

High High Taper contract £14K 

Arts Grants (option D) Low Low Cut budget, all grants are 
now provided by 
community grants process 

£13.8K 

Events & other 
efficiencies (option E) 

Medium High Improve value for money, 
remodelled support for 
key events  

£3K 

Arts officer post 
(option F) 

High High Post reviewed and 
realigned with corporate 
objectives on community 
cohesion & Olympics by 
coordinating events across 
the borough  

- 
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C. Terminating contracts or subscriptions not able to demonstrate 
good performance or value for money and tapering some of the 
contracts based on value for money. 
 
The Arts and Culture service works in partnership with a number of 
organisations to bring a variety of cultural activities to the Borough.  A 
review has been undertaken that considers the value for money and the 
social return provided by the organisations receiving funding from the 
Council.  Value for money takes into account how much income is generated 
by the organisation in relation to the investment by the Council.  Social 
return considers the number of projects, participants and attendees across a 
variety of venues. 
 
Table 1 in Appendix A shows that for the majority of these organisations the 
return on that investment was considerable, in some cases as much as 16 
times.  For example: Charnwood Arts generated £445,624 income having 
received £48,200 from Charnwood Borough Council in 2009/10; Creative 
Leicestershire generated £205,033 for £2,400 investment; Centre Stage 
generated £81,540 from £5,000 invested. 
 
However there was a notable exception to this and therefore it was agreed 
that the funding for Orchestra Live for 2010/11 be reduced to zero, although 
work is still pending from previous years subscription. Additionally funding 
for community event support and the Youth Forum has been reduced, 
generating a savings total of approximately £9K.  Contracts for Centre Stage 
and Screen have already been agreed for 2010/11, however this is not the 
case for 2011/12 and this will be monitored as there may be funding 
pressures on other sources for Centre Stage and Screen that may also impact 
upon Charnwood’s future contribution. 
 
Charnwood Arts funding constitutes the largest grant within the service at 
£48,200 for 2010/11.  The review against value for money and social benefit 
shows that the return on investment for this contribution is considerable, 
however as the largest grant this must be considered for a reduction of £14K 
in order to meet the savings target.  It should also be noted that Charnwood 
Arts receives funding from the Arts Council and following the Chancellors 
announcement on 24th May, the Arts Council must make £23m savings this 
year and will be unable to do this through reductions in running costs alone, 
therefore funded organisations like Charnwood Arts are likely to be 
impacted.   
 
 
D. Reduce Arts Grants to zero due to the availability of other 
grants. 
An examination of the Arts Development Grants awarded in the last 3 years 
was undertaken and the results showed that of the 16 applications in 2008-
09, 11 were agreed by the panel, totalling £7,530 from a budget of £13,500 
compared to £10,600 in 2007/8.  In 2009-10 the Panel upheld 6 out of the 11 
recommendations on applications, totalling £4,171 (See Table 2 – 3 in 
Appendix A).  Please note that although grants have been approved by the 
Panel, they have not always paid out later. 
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In the last couple of years the Panel have focussed on supporting workshops 
that offer an introduction into taking part in the arts.  Several organisations 
have repeatedly applied each year for funding towards one-off 
productions/concerts which have been supported previously however the 
Panel now take the view that they will support initial set-up costs of a 
group/organisation and that they are then encouraged to become self 
sustaining and explore other grant schemes available to them e.g. Awards for 
All.  Other applicants were also applying for both Arts development grants 
and Community Grants. 
 
The previous Service review on the Community Grants Scheme agreed by 
Cabinet on 18th March established two grants funds available to support 
applications of different sizes and ensure that future grant allocations are fully 
aligned to the Council’s priorities.  By removing the Arts Development Grant 
(£13,800) and directing applicants to the Community Grants Scheme, the 
Council can ensure that grants are awarded that support the councils 
objectives and that the efficiency of the grants allocation process is improved 
resulting in lower use of Council staff resources.   
 
 
E.  Reduce support to key festivals and events. 
Budgets for public events, including Streets Alive and the Mela, have been 
reviewed and remodelled to reduce the budget by £3K, by encouraging 
further income generation and partnership working e.g. Streets Alive now 
includes French and craft market complimented by street entertainers and 
Leisure’s Active Together activities on Queens Park which has increased 
footfall and is viewed very positively by local businesses.   
 
 
F. Staffing review. 
There was recognition that certain elements of the work delivered by the 
Arts Officer Post were no longer a corporate priority and the duties of the 
post needed to be reviewed with more priority to be given to the support of 
Festivals and Events, community support and working towards an Olympic 
legacy.  This review has resulted in the a new job description for the post of 
Arts/Events Officer which provides greater emphasis on partnership working, 
coordinating the events programme to support economic and community 
regeneration, income generation,  and supporting community event 
organisers, engagement and community cohesion.  The post will still oversee 
contracts and agreements to deliver arts development work but will no 
longer major in this area. The proposed change will also address issues of 
sustainability in supporting the Town Centre Partnership and address gaps 
created with the deletion of the Town Centre Managers Post  
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Recommendation 
 
The recommendation consists of selecting a number of the options described above 
in order to secure the £40,000 savings for the Arts and Culture service and these 
are summarised in the following table: 
 
 
Option Savings 2010/11 

(000’s) 
2011/12 
(000’s) 

Total 
(000’s) 

C Orchestra Live, community event 
support/youth forum funding 
reduced 

9.2  9.2 

C Charnwood Arts grant reduced  14 14 
D Arts Grant reduced to zero 13.8  13.8 
E Reduced support to key festivals 3  3 
 Total 26 14 40 
 
 
These reductions have been made in order to achieve the savings target identified, 
however in the course of this review it was noted that there is a need to ensure that 
all grants are treated in the same way.  This system would also provide transparency 
of the total budget allocated in grants to support services commissioned or awarded 
across the Council, allowing strategic decisions to be made on the grants budget as a 
whole rather than on individual service areas.   
 
Therefore it is also recommended that a single appraisal and allocation system for all 
grants across the Council is established. 
 
 
Consultation and Communication requirements 
 

− Consultation with Orchestra Live took place last year 
− Meetings were held with Community Grants Service review team 
− Mela and Streets Alive have both been consulted on the changes to 

funding 
− The service continues to direct potential arts applicants to 

Community Grants or other funding sources 
− Meetings are ongoing with Charnwood Arts on the grant reduction 

 
 
Timeline and resourcing estimates 
Timeline for savings is as set out in the table above. 
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Financial Implications 
The savings target for this Service Review is as follows: 
 
Savings target - all numbers in £000 

Cost centre Original 
Budget 
2009/1 

Draft Base 
Budget  

(including 
memo 

savings)  
2010/11 

Subsequent 
Years  

T190 Arts Policy 134 133  

T195 Public Events 13 10  

T200 Culture Arts and Heritage 
Service Unit  

57 57  

Sub total  204 200  

Savings already secured   (4)  

Savings target 2010/11   (22)  

Target cost of service – 2010/11  180  

Additional savings target – 
2011/12 et seq 

  (14) 

 
The table above shows that £4,000 has already been secured from the baseline 
budget for 2010/11 (£1,000 from T190 – Arts Policy and £3,000 from T195 – Public 
Events) and £36,000 still had to be found.  These savings have been found from T190 
- Arts Policy and the breakdown of this budget is as follows: 
 
 
Breakdown Budget Savings Revised budget 
Grants to funded 
organisations 

66,000 19,500 46,500 

Staff Costs 34,000 0 34,000 
Arts Development 
Grant 

13,800 13,800 0 

Expenses – postage, 
training & printing  

3,000 0 3,000 

Youth 
Forum/Community 
Events Support/prizes 

16,000 2,700 13,300 

Total 132,800 36,000 96,800 
 
 
The indicative savings targets set out in the Cabinet report of 26 November 2009 
for the Arts and Culture Service was £40,000 per annum on an ongoing basis with 
£20,000 attributed to 2010/11.  
 
As part of the budget preparation for 2010/11, efficiency savings of £4,000 have 
already been deducted.   The recommended options should achieve the further 
£22,000 ongoing savings required, which have also been removed from the 2010/11 
base budget, and the £14,000 savings identified in 2011/12. 
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Risk Management 
 
The risks associated with the decision Cabinet is asked to make and proposed 
actions to mitigate those risks are set out in the table below. 
  

Risk Identified Likelihood Impact Risk Management Actions 
Planned 

That a grant reduction 
to Charnwood Arts 
destabilises their 
ongoing  business and 
core funding from Arts 
Council 

L L Meetings already taking 
place with Charnwood 
Arts, and discussions 
taking place with Arts 
Council to safeguard 
against this 

The potential removal 
of the Arts/ Events 
Officer post would 
impact upon a large 
number of community 
events, and their ability 
to manage Road 
Closures/ health and 
safety information.  
Also support to Town 
centre partnership 
events programme 
would be lost (i.e. 
Christmas and Summer 
programme).  This 
would also leave a gap 
in the support and 
monitoring of all Arts 
contracts and SLAs e.g. 
Charnwood Arts 

L M Post has been revised to 
reflect only corporate 
objectives and priorities. 

 
 
Key Decision:  Yes/No  
 
Background Papers: 
 
Cab 26 November 2009 Item 15 Service Review Programme 2009-10 and 2010-11 
Cab 18 March 2010 Item 13 Service Review - Community Grants Scheme 
18February-ToR-ArtsandCulture 
 
Officer(s) to contact:  
 
Chris Traill, Director of Leisure & Environment, ext.  4774 
Sylvia Wright, Head of Culture, Arts and Heritage, ext 4658 
Rachel Beaumont, Project Manager, Programme and Resources, ext. 4504  
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APPENDIX A 
 
Table1 – Funding for Partnerships 
 

Organisation CBC 
contribution 

Income 
generated 

Benefit to 
Participants 

Charnwood Arts £48,200 £445,624 123,553 participants 
and attendees over 
Q1 -2 2009/10 
Over 83 projects 
and 232 individual 
activities 

Creative Leicestershire £2,400 £205,033 9 individual artist 
and companies have 
received £10,850 
start up bursaries 
since 2006 

South Charnwood post £3,100 £8,580 Worked with 403 
individuals Q1 and 
Q2 of 2009 

Orchestras live £5,300 Ticket only Last project 
operated in a 
community venue, 
taking the concert 
to the community 

Centre Stage & Screen £6,500 £81,540 (in 
2008/09) 

Centre Stage - 26 
venues put on 
performances for 
around 80 people 
per venue for  
Centre Screen -
1956 viewers in 14 
venues 

Total £65,500 £74,5621   
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Table 2 – Arts Development Grants awarded in 2008/09 
 

Name  

Amount 
applied 
for 

Amount 
awarded Project Reason for decline 

Charnwood Arts - Artzone 740.00 740.00 
Childrens' 
workshops n/a 

Charnwood Arts - Imagine 
(HMD Workshops) 600.00 600.00 

Workshops to run 
alongside HMD 
exhibition n/a 

Charnwood Orchestra 615.00 615.00 Concert n/a 

Newtown Linford Choral 
Society 500.00 500.00 Concert n/a 

Youth Arts Leics - Bugsy Malone 895.00 895.00 Performance n/a 

Charnwood Arts - Create Too 
Teen Zone 740.00 0.00 

Adult art 
workshops 

Project included under 
SLA 

Distraction Theatre Co. - The 
Merry Wives of Henry VIII 500.00 500.00 Production 

Production subsequently 
cancelled 

Charnwood Choral Society - 
Spring concert 1000.00 1000.00 Concert n/a 

Bamboozle Theatre Company 1700.00 1700.00 

Activites for 
children with 
profound learning 
difficulties n/a 

Rainbows Music Therapy 500.00 0.00 
Post to support 
Music therapy 

Out of scope.  Scheme 
cannot fund costs 
associated with posts 

Albert Street Artists 406.00 0.00 Calendar 

Does not fit objectives of 
the scheme or Councils 
Arts Strategy 

Barrow Youth Theatre Group 700.00 0.00 Production 
Scheme cannot fund 
deficit 

Centre Arts for Quorn 500.00 0.00 

Erection of tiered 
seating and artisit 
costs n/a 

Demon Barbers After School 
Club (Mountfields) 500.00 500.00 

Preparation for 
Dancing England 
Rapper 
tournament   

Rawlins Community Association 
- World Community Arts Day 
2009 480.00 480.00 

Workshops on 
World Community 
Arts day to the 
local and extended 
community. n/a 

Raffaele Russo - Arts Festival 2000.00 0.00 Arts Festival Insufficient information.  
 
Average amount applied for = £773 
Budget = £13,500 
Approved = £7,530
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Table 3 – Arts Development Grants awarded in 2009/10 
 

Name  

Amount 
applied 
for 

Amount 
awarded Project Reason for decline 

Bamboozle 
Theatre Co 2000 2000 

Project offering multi-
sensory arts based activities 
for children with learning 
difficulties n/a 

Full Fever 
Productions 500 0 Production costs 

Insufficient information on what 
arts development benefits would 
be gained, invited to reapply 

Mantle Arts 500 500 

Creative writing group for 
adults with mental health 
problems n/a 

101 Performing 
Arts 3262 0 

Umbrellas to enable 
performers to work 
through all weather 
conditions 

Insufficient arts development 
benefits 

Castle Hill 
Residents Assc 2000 0 

Mural artists fees and 
preparation of the wall 

Not sufficiently demonstrated 
the arts development benefit of 
the whole project to justify the 
size of grant being sought. 
Would support costs of 
materials if other funding 
secured. 

Newtown linford 
Choral Society 500 0 

Purchase of European 
Sacred Music books 

Does not sufficiently meet the 
objectives of the Council’s Arts 
Strategy.  Does not 
demonstrate how the grant 
would encourage the 
participation of non-users and 
hard to reach groups in arts 
activities and events 

Thurcaston & 
Cropston PC 499 499 

Installation of projection 
screen n/a 

Knightthorpe 
Methodist 
Church 200 200 

Advertising and materials 
for activity workshops n/a 

Wreake Valley 
District Guides 472 472 

Fun day of activities and 
learning for Wreake Valley 
District Guides, Brownies 
and Rainbows to celebrate 
100th year of Girlguiding in 
the UK. n/a 

Rawlins CC 305 0 

World Community Arts 
Day enabling members of 
the public to engage in new 
art and craft activities Retrospective application 

Barkby Local 
History Group 1350 500 

Activities to mark Oak 
Apple Day n/a 

 
Average amount applied for = £1053 
Budget = £13,500 
Approved = £4,171 
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